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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to the field of health monitoring, associated apparatus and methods, and in
particular concerns a phone configured to measure a vital sign of a user, convert the vital sign measurement into a voice-
frequency band signal and transmit the voice-frequency band signal for use in monitoring the health of the user.

Background

[0002] An ever-increasing ageing population and growing comorbidities has led to an increase in the demand for
healthcare. It has become apparent that going to accident and emergency (A&E) and then being admitted to hospital
has become the default route for urgent and emergency care. A major problem is the growing proportion of patients
attending A&E departments who are being admitted. Ten years ago in the UK it was fewer than one in five. Now it is
more than one in four. This not only puts pressure on the medical staff in the A&E department, but also on the National
Health Service (NHS) as a whole. It is estimated that at least a fifth of patients admitted as emergencies could be
managed outside of hospital.
[0003] To try and address this issue, the NHS has introduced a free number for patients with urgent, but not life-
threatening symptoms (NHS 111 service). The call centres are manned by trained call handlers. However, reports have
emerged of patients facing long waits for advice, and emergency services have being inundated with patients who have
been either incorrectly referred by the call handlers or who are simply unable to get any help at all.
[0004] By July 2013, there were over half a million calls to the NHS 111 service. Scaled up, this represents over 9
million calls per year across England of which a substantial amount will be referred to some form of urgent care such
as an A&E department. Significantly, over 50% of these calls are from patients with long term conditions, and the number
of people with long term conditions is set to grow.
[0005] It would be desirable to have a device which would allow patients to contact their healthcare provider and
alleviate their concerns without putting pressure on the healthcare provider.
[0006] It would also be useful to produce a device, such as a phone, which is capable of providing a set of patient
observations during a phone consultation in real-time and for use in telehealth applications. In particular, it would be
useful to provide a low cost phone to every patient that is likely to use a healthcare service frequently, such as patients
who have recently been discharged from hospital.
[0007] Smart phones have become increasingly popular with the general public for their diverse abilities such as
navigation, social networking, and multimedia facilities to name but a few. These phones are equipped with high end
processors, high resolution cameras, built-in sensors like accelerometers, orientation-sensors, light-sensors, and much
more. Motivated by the capability of smart phones and their extensive usage, they are being increasingly utilized in the
healthcare industry and for bio-medical applications.
[0008] However, smart phones are very expensive, and elderly patients often find them overly complicated to use. It
would be desirable to produce a cheap alternative phone which is capable of measuring vital signs. Furthermore, smart
phones use a wireless or Bluetooth™ connection in order to transmit and receive data, which can be less reliable than
fixed phone lines and can cause confusion for users when they fail to connect. It would be useful to send the data through
an analogue signal (such as a fixed telephone line) where no wireless or Bluetooth™ connection is required.
[0009] CA2428250A1 describes a bio-monitor built into a telephone handset or cell phone. Sensors are configured to
obtain bio-signals while the handset or cell phone is in the position for normal speaking use of the telephonic device.
This enables bio-signal acquisition and/or bio-signal telephonic transmission to occur without the need for a position
change to effect voice communications. The invention can also be constructed in the form of a case or harness designed
to fit over a pre-existing cell phone or a pre-existing telephone handset.
[0010] US2013/289366A1 describes a method 1300 and apparatus for deriving a health index for determining cardi-
ovascular health of a person. In a described embodiment, the method 1300 includes (i) obtaining values of respiratory
rate, SpO2 and heart rate from a PPG signal of the person at step 1304; (ii) assigning a score based on the values from
a reference scoring system at step 1306; and (iii) deriving the health index based on the assigned scores at step
1308/1314. A method and device for obtaining the PPG signal at optimum pressure is also described.
[0011] WO2013/157669A1 describes a health measurement and management system which can transmit health
information measurement data to a terminal of a user with ease. The system relates to a health information measurement
system for providing data measured through a health measurement device to a portable terminal of a user, comprising:
a health information measurement device for measuring the physical information of the user and outputting the measured
data as dual tone multi-frequency (DTMF) signals; and a terminal which is mounted on one end of the health information
measurement device and which receives the DTMF signals through a microphone, analyzes the health information
corresponding to the DTMF signals, manages the registration of personal health information, and displays the personal
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health information. This system can prevent unnecessary exposure of personal information by transmitting, to the terminal,
sound wave signals of the data detected through the health information measurement unit and displaying the measure-
ment information for the sound wave signals on the basis of an application loaded in the terminal so as to provide personal
health information only to the individual user.
[0012] WO01/32075A2 describes a method of transmitting physiologic signals data using a speech channel of a cellular
telephone, comprising: selecting a frequency band which is not affected by speech compression of a transmission
protocol of said speech channel; generating an acoustic signal in said frequency band, which signal encodes said
physiologic signals data; transmitting said acoustic signal from a speaker to a microphone of said cellular telephone;
and transmitting said received acoustic signals by said cellular telephone.
[0013] WO2014/022906A1 describes a system that continuously monitors cardiovascular health using an electrocar-
diography (ECG) source synchronized to an optical (PPG) source without requiring invasive techniques or ongoing,
large-scale external scanning procedures. The system includes an ECG signal source with electrodes contacting the
skin which generates a first set of information, and a mobile device having a camera which acts as a PPG signal source
that generates a second set of information. Together with the mobile device’s processor configured to receive and
process the first and second sets of information from which the time differential of the heart beat pulmonary pressure
wave can be calculated, continuous data related to cardiovascular health markers such as arterial stiffness can be
determined. Variations of the ECG source may include a chest strap, a plug-in adaptor for the mobile device, or electrodes
built into the mobile device.
[0014] EP2425768A1 describes a light transmissive electrocardiographic electrode 19 and a light transmissive insu-
lating film 20 for detecting an electrical signal relating to an electrocardiographic signal through capacitive coupling which
are disposed above the light emitting elements 8 and 9 and a light receiving element 10 for detecting an optical detection
signal relating to a photo-plethysmographic signal. When a user brings a finger into contact with a contact surface 20A
of the light transmissive insulating film 20, the electrical signal relating to the electrocardiographic signal is detected by
the light transmissive electrocardiographic electrode 19. At the same time, reflected lights of detection lights emitted
from the light emitting elements 8 and 9 after being reflected at the user’s finger are received by the light receiving
element 10 to detect an optical detection signal corresponding to the received reflected lights. The electrocardiographic
signal is obtained from the electrical signal detected by the light transmissive electrocardiographic electrode 19, etc.,
and the photo-plethysmographic signal is obtained from the optical detection signal. Biological information is generated
based on both the electrocardiographic signal and the photo-plethysmographic signal.
[0015] EP2617354A1 describes a method and a communication device for tagging a recorded image in a mobile
communication device. The recorded image is recorded by a camera unit in the mobile communication device. The
method comprises the steps of: monitoring, using at least one sensor in the mobile communication device, a user’s vital
signs; recording an image and sensor information relating to the user’s vital signs when the user operates the camera
unit; determining a tag based on the recorded sensor information; assigning the tag to the recorded image; and storing
the recorded image in a memory in the mobile communication device based on the tag.
[0016] The apparatus and methods described herein may address one or more of these issues.
[0017] The listing or discussion of a prior-published document or any background in this specification should not
necessarily be taken as an acknowledgement that the document or background is part of the state of the art or is common
general knowledge.

Summary

[0018] The present invention comprises a phone and method as defined in the claims.
[0019] According to a first aspect, there is provided a phone comprising:
a phone body defining a handle and earpiece; a pulse oximeter oxygen saturation sensor positioned in a concave recess
at least partially on a left side of the handle; a first electrocardiogram electrode positioned on the handle; and a second
electrocardiogram electrode positioned on the earpiece.
[0020] According to a further aspect, there is provided a method of using said phone, the method comprising the steps
of: obtaining electrocardiography measurements of a user using the first and second electrocardiogram electrodes, and
photo plethysmography measurements of the user using the pulse oximeter oxygen saturation sensor, when the phone
is held in use.
[0021] The steps of any method disclosed herein do not have to be performed in the exact order disclosed, unless
explicitly stated or understood by the skilled person.
[0022] Corresponding computer programs (which may or may not be recorded on a carrier) for implementing one or
more of the methods disclosed herein are also within the present disclosure and encompassed by one or more of the
described example embodiments.
[0023] The above summary is intended to be merely exemplary and non-limiting.
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Brief Description of the Figures

[0024] A description is now given, by way of example only, with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:-

Figure 1 illustrates schematically one example of a phone described herein;
Figure 2 illustrates schematically a method of measuring a vital sign using a phone described herein;
Figure 3 illustrates schematically the electrical potential line which crosses the human body;
Figure 4a illustrates schematically one example of a phone described herein comprising a rotationally offset sensor
tilted towards the left side of the phone body (rear view);
Figure 4b illustrates schematically a left-hand side view of the phone of Figure 4a;
Figure 4c illustrates schematically a right-hand side view of the phone of Figure 4a;
Figure 4d illustrates schematically a cross-sectional view of the phone of Figure 4a;
Figure 5a illustrates schematically a user holding the phone of Figure 4a in his/her left hand;
Figure 5b illustrates schematically a user holding the phone of Figure 4a in his/her right hand;
Figure 6a illustrates schematically a user’s left thumb positioned over the sensor of Figure 4a;
Figure 6b illustrates schematically a user’s right thumb positioned over the sensor of Figure 4a;
Figure 7 illustrates schematically a user holding a phone described herein in his/her left hand with a prehensile grip;
Figure 8a illustrates schematically one example of a phone described herein comprising a first ECG sensor on the
rear side thereof (rear view);
Figure 8b illustrates schematically one example of a phone described herein comprising a second ECG sensor on
the earpiece thereof (front view);
Figure 9 illustrates schematically another example of a phone described herein;
Figure 10 illustrates schematically the main steps of a method described herein;
Figure 11 illustrates schematically a computer-readable medium comprising a computer program configured to
perform, control or enable one or more steps of a method described herein; and
Figure 12 illustrates graphically the determination of pulse transit time from ECG and PPG measurements.

Description of Specific Aspects/Embodiments

[0025] Later examples depicted in the figures have been provided with reference numerals that correspond to similar
features of earlier described examples. For example, feature number 901 can also correspond to feature number 101,
etc. These numbered features may appear in the figures but may not be directly referred to within the description of
these particular examples. This has been done to aid understanding, particularly in relation to the features of similar
earlier described examples.
[0026] It is becoming increasingly important that health providers can release patients which have undergone treatment
quickly from hospital, as doing so releases beds for other patients. For many medical conditions, the clinician requires
ongoing monitoring of the patient in case complications occur. These complications may appear as infection, inflamma-
tion, adverse reactions to drugs or other side effects.
[0027] The only way a patient can be discharged at present is if the health provider is able to deliver regular nurse
visits, or if they choose to use one of a number of telehealth devices. Each nurse visit represents significant cost to the
health provider, and whilst these visits may suit certain vulnerable patients, it is less relevant for those who may have
a carer or family member to look after them at home. In addition, current telehealth devices tend to suffer from common
problems: they are expensive for the health provider, require installation, need significant user training, and often fail in
use. As a result they have not been widely adopted by health providers and therefore do not offer a solution to this problem.
[0028] Studies have shown that a good way to have an overview of patient health is through the monitoring of a
patient’s vital signs. Vital signs are vital measurements of physiological statistics and are widely used by healthcare
institutions. The primary four vital signs are as follows:

• Pulse - the pulse is the physical expansion of the artery. It is equivalent to measuring heart rate.

• Blood pressure - blood pressure is the pressure exerted by circulating blood upon the walls of blood vessels. High
blood pressure or hypertension affects the kidneys, arteries, heart or endocrine system. Low blood pressure or
hypotension can lead to serious heart, endocrine or neurological disorders. In addition, severely low blood pressure
can cause shock.

• Respirations - respiration rate, or breathing frequency, is the number of breaths taken within a set amount of time,
typically 60 seconds. It helps to diagnose an abnormal state of lung. Tachypnea or rapid breathing can be caused
by carbon monoxide poisoning, haemothorax or pneumothorax. Dyspnea or shortness of breathing is caused by
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asthma, pneumonia, cardiac ischemia, interstitial lung disease, congestive heart failure or chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease.

• Temperature - fever or high temperature can be a symptom for infectious disease, immunological diseases, skin
inflammations, tissue destruction, and cancers. Hypothermia or low temperature’s risk factors are chronic disease,
hypoglycaemia and trauma.

[0029] Other vital sign test measurements which can also be performed include:

• Pulse oximetry - a simple, relatively cheap and non-invasive technique used to monitor oxygenation by monitoring
the percentage of haemoglobin that is oxygen-saturated. Oxygen saturation should always be above 95%, but in
those with longstanding respiratory disease or cyanotic congenital heart disease, it may be lower depending on the
disease severity. Pulse oximetry is therefore used to detect hypoxemia, and can be advantageous in any setting
where a patient’s oxygenation is unstable.

• Peak flow - the peak expiratory flow, also called peak expiratory flow rate, is a person’s maximum speed of expiration.
This is typically measured with a peak flow meter; a small, hand-held device used to monitor a person’s ability to
breathe out air. It measures the airflow through the bronchi and thus the degree of obstruction in the airways.

• ECG - an electrocardiogram is a test that checks for problems with the electrical activity of the heart. The wave is
analysed for abnormalities such as atrial fibrillation and risk of heart failure.

[0030] Studies have also shown that patients would like to be able to monitor their vital signs using a device which is
simple, unobtrusive and less invasive. They would also prefer to use a device which does not suffer from installation
and connectivity issues. It is also desirable for the patient to be provided with a cheap device from their health care
provider which would allow them to upload to, or consult, their own health record, rather than having to buy a personal
device which may be expensive.
[0031] There will now be described an apparatus and associated methods which may address one or more of these
issues. The present disclosure aims to provide a low cost communication device, such as a phone, which is capable of
measuring vital signs. An object of the present disclosure is to reduce the number of unplanned admissions to hospitals
through enhanced self-care and early interventions via routine monitoring of vital signs. A further object of the present
disclosure is to reduce the number of accident and emergency admissions via out of hours and the NHS 111 service
through access to real-time vital sign data.
[0032] Figure 1 shows one example of a phone according to the present disclosure. The phone 101 may be a landline
(hard-wired or cordless) or mobile phone and comprises a phone body having front 102, rear 103, left 104 and right 105
sides. The phone body defines an earpiece 106, and a handle 107 for the user to grip when using the phone 101. In
this example, the phone body has a generally elongated shape with a substantially elliptical cross-section and a generally
curved or C-shaped longitudinal axis. In other examples, the phone body may be substantially circular, square or rec-
tangular in cross-section. Although the human hand varies in size and proportion, the dimensions of the phone 101 may
be chosen such that the device can be used by as many people as possible. This may be achieved by basing the
dimensions of the phone 101 on the average size and shape of a human hand, or by producing a range of phones each
having dimensions suitable for a different size and shape of hand (e.g. small, medium and large).
[0033] The phone 101 further comprises at least one sensor 108a-d on the phone body for measuring a vital sign of
a user when the phone 101 is held in use. In this way, the phone 101 can be used to provide a set of patient observations
for baseline monitoring during a remote consultation. Furthermore, provision of the at least one sensor 108a-d on the
phone body avoids the need to attach sensors to the user and therefore simplifies the process. In some examples,
however, the phone 101 may be configured for connection to one or more detachable sensors (either instead of, or in
addition to, the at least one sensor 108a-d on the phone body). In these examples, the one or more sensors may be
connected to the phone 101 through a universal audio port in the phone body. This feature allows the number of sensors
108a-d, and therefore the number of vital signs that can be measured by the phone 101, to be increased. In cases where
the phone 101 comprises more than one sensor 108a-d, multiple vital signs may be measured sequentially or simulta-
neously.
[0034] The at least one sensor 108a-d may be configured to measure one or more of heart rate, heart regularity,
oxygen saturation, blood pressure and temperature. In this respect, the at least one sensor may comprise one or more
of an ECG sensor/electrodes 108a,c, an SPO2 sensor 108b, a temperature sensor/probe 108d and a pulse sensor.
Furthermore, the one or more detachable sensors may comprise any of the above-mentioned sensors, a cuff-based
blood pressure sensor/monitor for measuring blood pressure, a peak flow sensor/meter for measuring peak expiratory
flow rate, and/or a respiratory sensor for measuring respiratory rate (e.g. an optical breath, impedance pneumograph
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or capnograph sensor). In addition, the detection mechanism of the integrated or detachable sensors may be electronic
based, optical-based, infrared-based or biochip-based.
[0035] The phone 101 may be configured to determine blood pressure based on electrocardiography (ECG) and
photoplethysmography (PPG) measurements obtained using respective ECG 108a,c and SPO2 108b sensors. In PPG,
the change in volume caused by the pressure pulse is detected by illuminating the skin with light from a light-emitting
diode and then measuring the amount of light transmitted or reflected to a photodiode. Each cardiac cycle appears as
a peak in the photoplethysmograph. Since blood flow to the skin can be modulated by several other physiological systems,
the PPG can also be used to monitor breathing, hypovolemia and other circulatory conditions.
[0036] Figure 12 shows example ECG and PPG measurements taken by respective ECG and SPO2 sensors. Blood
pressure may be determined using the pulse transit time (PTT) obtained from the ECG and PPG measurements. As
illustrated in this figure, the PTT is the interval between ventricular electrical activity and peripheral pulse wave. It is
calculated from the R-wave of the electrocardiograph (representing ventricular contraction and start of ejection) to the
mid-point or top of the rise of the pulse wave in the plethysmograph. This time is related to the pulse wave velocity
(PWV), which itself is proportional to the blood pressure.
[0037] The PWV (in cm/ms) can be determined from the PTT (in ms) using the following equation: 

where BDC is the body correlation factor and h is the height of the person (in cm). The BDC is the length of the middle
of the chest to the finger tips (i.e. half the length of the body) and is typically 0.5 for an adult. Together the BDC and
height define the distance that the pulse wave has travelled.
[0038] As the blood travels along the artery, it causes expansion of the elastic arterial walls. The physiological reason
for the elastic nature of the arterial wall is to buffer the ejection of blood from the heart and to provide a constant flow to
the capillary beds. The PWV therefore describes the state of the artery, as defined in Equation 2: 

[0039] H. Gesche et al demonstrated one method of converting PWV into blood pressure in their paper "Continuous
blood pressure measurement by using the pulse transit time: comparison to a cuff-based method", Eur J Appl Physiol,
112, No. 1, 309 (2012). In this paper, the authors created a function between systolic blood pressure (SBP) and PWV
and tested its reliability for the determination of absolute SBP using a non-linear algorithm and a one-point calibration.
[0040] In the study, data from 13 of 53 volunteers served for the detection of a PWV-SBP relationship. At the same
time, the SBP was measured using a traditional blood pressure cuff. The difference between the calculated and measured
SBP was used in the one-point calibration, and the relation between the calculated and measured SBP was examined
using linear regression analysis to determine correlation coefficients.
[0041] The resulting non-linear function was then used to calculate SBP values in a group of 50 volunteers. With this,
the following empiric mathematical function was derived to fit the PWV and SBP obtained from the 13 selected volunteers: 

where BPPTT is the absolute SBP, BPPTT,cal is the calculated SBP, BPcal is the measured SBP and P1-P4 are parameters
estimated by least square fitting of the function to the data of the 13 selected volunteer (P1 = 700, P2 = 766,000, P3 =
-1 and P4 = 9). As can be seen, Equation 3 comprises an exponential term, a second non-linear term and a correction
constant (which is the difference between the calculated and measured SBP).
[0042] This study shows that the SBP calculated from the PTT using a one-point calibration correlates significantly
with the SBP measured by the cuff method. The same (or a similar) approach may be used in the phone described
herein. In one scenario, the phone may be configured to determine one or more of the PTT, PWV and blood pressure
from the ECG and PPG measurements. In another scenario, the phone may be configured to transmit the ECG and
PPG measurements (with or without the PTT and PWV) for use in determining the blood pressure. In the latter scenario,
the data may be transmitted to a remote server.
[0043] Furthermore, the phone may initially be provided with a detachable blood pressure cuff for measurement of
the user’s blood pressure. In this way, a database of PTT (or PWV) against blood pressure can be established, which
can then be analysed to define appropriate parameters for Equation 3 (or an alternative function). An algorithm can then
be defined which will enable the phone or remote server to provide a clinically accurate blood pressure assessment
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without the use of a blood pressure cuff. Over time, the parameters (and therefore algorithm) may be updated as new
blood pressure measurements become available.
[0044] In one example, the phone 101 comprises an infrared sensor 108d configured to take a temperature measure-
ment from the user. In this scenario, the infrared sensor may be positioned in the ear piece 106 of the phone 101 to take
a temperature reading from the user’s temple or inside the user’s ear. Additionally or alternatively, the infrared sensor
108d may be positioned on the handle 107 of the phone 101 to take a temperature reading from the user’s hand or cheek.
[0045] In another example, the phone 101 comprises a finger pulse sensor 108b configured to measure the user’s
heart rate. In this scenario, the finger pulse sensor 108b may be positioned on the handle 107 of the phone 101 such
that the user places his/her index finger over the sensor during use of the phone 101. The finger pulse sensor 108b may
also function as a pulse oximeter configured to indirectly monitor the oxygen saturation of the user’s blood (as opposed
to measuring oxygen saturation directly through a blood sample) and changes in blood volume within the skin.
[0046] The phone comprises two ECG sensor electrodes 108a,c configured to measure the rate and regularity of the
user’s heartbeat. The ECG electrodes 108a,c fare positioned on the handle 107 and earpiece 106, respectively, such
that they contact the user’s hand or ear during use of the phone 101.
[0047] The phone 101 also comprises means for converting the vital sign measurements into a voice-frequency band
signal, and means for transmitting the voice-frequency band signal for use in monitoring the health of the user. The
means for converting the vital sign measurements may comprise a processor (possibly in conjunction with memory and
computer program code), or it may comprise suitable logic circuitry. In addition, the means for transmitting the voice-
frequency band signal may comprise a transmitter or transceiver configured to transmit the signal via a wired and/or
wireless telephone network.
[0048] A voice-frequency band is one of the frequencies within part of the audio range that is used for the transmission
of speech, and in telephony, ranges from approximately 300Hz to 3400Hz. In some examples, the voice-frequency band
signal is a dual-tone multi-frequency signal. Dual-tone multi-frequency signalling (DTMF) is used for telecommunication
signalling over analogue telephone lines in the voice-frequency band between phone handsets and other communication
devices. It is also known commercially as Touch-Tone™ and is used in the majority of phones worldwide. DTMF com-
municates the numbers dialed to the network by transmitting an assigned frequency to each number. The frequency
emitted when a number is dialed creates an audible tone.
[0049] Many interactive voice response (IVR) systems today also rely on DTMF tones to route calls when connected.
The system at the other end interprets this sound and does the necessary action, such as dialing a phone number,
activating a voice command or accessing a menu. IVR allows patients to interact with a host system (such as a system
belonging to a healthcare provider) via a telephone keypad or by speech recognition, after which they can service their
own inquiries by following the IVR dialogue. IVR systems can respond with pre-recorded or dynamically generated audio
to further direct users on how to proceed. They can be used to control almost any function where the interface can be
broken down into a series of simple interactions, and are typically sized to handle large call volumes.
[0050] Figure 2 shows the phone 201 of Figure 1 being used to transmit the voice-frequency band signal 213 to a
remote location for use in remote monitoring of the user’s 209 health. The phone 201 also has the ability to make and
receive calls (and may be able to send and receive messages and emails) over a telephone network or the internet. In
this way, the phone 201 can be used to transmit the voice-frequency band signal 213 to a health service operator 210
(who may be a clinician) or an automated system/voice prompt 211 (such as a computer comprising IVR software) during
a phone call. Either the operator’s phone 212 or the IVR-based computer 211 may be configured to convert the voice-
frequency band signal 213 back into the original vital sign measurement.
[0051] In some cases, the phone 201 may also be able to switch between the telephone call to the operator 210 and
the automated system 211 in real-time. This allows the operator 210 to provide help and guidance to the user 209 to
assist him/her in providing the vital sign measurement to the automated system 211. In other cases, the voice-frequency
band signal 213 may be transmitted from the user 209 to the operator 210 and then on to a computer 211 (e.g. for
storage of the vital sign measurement in a patient health record). As well as, or instead of, storing the vital sign meas-
urement for later use, the operator 210 or automated system 211 may analyse the measurements and provide the user
209 with feedback in real-time.
[0052] The phone 201 may be configured to measure the vital sign, convert the vital sign measurement into a voice-
frequency band signal 213 and/or transmit the voice-frequency band signal 213 in real-time in response to a request
from an operator 210 or automated system 211. On the other hand, the phone 201 could be configured to store one or
both of the vital sign measurement and the corresponding voice-frequency band signal 213 locally for later transmission.
The phone 201 may also comprise an initiation button on the phone body which can be pressed by the user 210 to
initiate measurement of the vital sign. Therefore, when the user 209 desires to measure the vital sign, or is instructed
to do so by the operator 210 or automated system 211, he/she can press the initiation button to trigger the measurement
(and possibly also the conversion and transmission of the reading).
[0053] As mentioned above, the phone 201 may be configured to convert the vital sign measurement into a DTMF
signal. In practice, this would involve converting the vital sign measurement into a numeric or alphanumeric code for
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transmission as a series of touch tones. The use of numeric codes also allows a plurality of vital sign measurements to
be combined and transmitted as a single code. For example, blood pressure, SPO2 and temperature readings could be
converted to the code #121#120.90#456#95#679#37.5#, where #121# is the code for blood pressure and the character
string #121#120.90# is the code for a blood pressure reading of 120/90; #456 is the code for SPO2 and the character
string #456#95# is the code for an SPO2 reading of 95; #679 is the code for temperature and the character string
#679#37.5# is the code for a temperature reading of 37.5°C. Following conversion of the vital sign measurements into
the above numeric code, the phone 201 could then dial the number #121#120.90#456#95#679#37.5# in order to transmit
the code as a series of corresponding touch tones (which may occur automatically once the user presses the initiation
button on the phone body).
[0054] Once the DTMF signal has been transmitted, a device 211, 212 at the receiving end would translate the series
of touch tones back into the corresponding numeric code and then convert said code back into the original vital sign
measurements. The vital sign measurements may then be stored in the relevant sections of a patient health record. The
phone 201 may also comprise means for accessing data stored on the patient health record. For example, the user 209
may be able to call an automated system 211 supporting IVR to access previously stored vital sign measurements as
well as any other medical data, such as results or feedback.
[0055] In some examples, the patient health record itself may be stored in a cloud-based network. The term "cloud"
generally refers to a plurality of computers/servers connected to one another through a communication network such
as the internet. In the present case, the cloud may be an "e-health cloud" which allows dispersed medical centers,
healthcare professionals and their patients to coordinate and exchange information with one another more efficiently.
In this way, the user 209 can access his/her medical data via a call to the above-mentioned automated system 211 or
via the internet. If the user 209 wishes to store or access data in the e-health cloud via the automated system 211,
he/she will typically require a unique number to identify themselves before any data can be transmitted or received.
Similarly, the user 209 will typically require a unique username and/or password in order to store or access data in the
e-health cloud via the internet.
[0056] The e-health cloud may be operated on a pay-as-you-use model to help the healthcare industry cope with
current and future demand whilst managing costs. Under this model, clinicians could request vital sign measurements
by asking an operator 210 or automated system 211 to call the user/patient 209. The vital sign measurements can then
uploaded to the patient health record and the call can be charged to the healthcare provider (such as a national health
service). Additionally or alternatively, the user/patient 209 could call the operator 210 or automated system 211 to provide
the vital sign measurements. In this scenario, the call would be charged to the user/patient 209. This flexibility means
that the healthcare provider only pays for what it uses rather than paying a fixed monthly or annual communication
charge, as is currently common. A further possibility is to sell the phone under a license model.
[0057] In order for the present phone 201 to be effective and reliable, the way in which the vital signs are measured
should be consistent over time so that accuracy is maintained and any patterns or changes can be detected. In this
respect, it has been found that measurements taken by existing handheld systems can vary considerably depending on
how the device is held by the user. For example, variations can result from holding the device in different hands, applying
different degrees of pressure to a sensor and movement of the user during the measurement. This prevents a meaningful
comparison between different datasets and reduces a clinician’s ability to trust the results. In addition, such inconsistency
in the data also prompts a technician to visit the patient to check the equipment, and if necessary, retrain the patient in
the correct use of the device. This adds to the cost of a remote monitoring service and makes it less likely that a healthcare
provider will offer such a service over an extended period in hospital.
[0058] The phone described herein comprises a number of features to help ensure that it is held in substantially the
same manner each time it is used. These features enable more reliable and repeatable measurements than are currently
possible with existing home monitoring systems. This means that data trends can be better observed, both from data
data associated with each vital sign and also from relationships between data associated with different vital signs. In
turn, this allows clinicians to intervene before a patient’s symptoms become acute and require emergency treatment.
[0059] Figure 3 illustrates the electrical potential line 314 that divides the left 315 and right 316 sides of the human
body 317. As can be seen, this line 314 crosses the body 317 at about 30° to the horizontal passing above the heart
and dividing the left shoulder from the neck. It has been found that reliable ECG measurements are obtained when the
phone comprises respective ECG electrodes on the handle and earpiece, and the phone is held to the left ear 318 by
the left hand 319. This is because in this scenario, one ECG electrode is in contact with the left hand 319 (located on
one side 315 of the electrical potential line 314), and the other ECG electrode is in contact with the left ear 318 (located
on the opposite side 316 of the electrical potential line 314). In contrast, with a right-handed hold, one ECG electrode
is in contact with the right hand 320 (located on one side 316 of the electrical potential line 314), and the other ECG
electrode is in contact with the right ear 321 (located on the same side 316 of the electrical potential line 314), which
inhibits the ECG reading. The use of a left-handed hold also frees up the right hand 320 of the user for other tasks (such
as note taking), which is the dominant hand for about 90% of the population.
[0060] Due to the advantages provided by a left-handed hold, one or both of the shape and arrangement of the phone
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described herein may be configured to encourage a left-handed hold over a right-handed hold by the user. This can be
achieved in a number of different ways, some of which will now be described.
[0061] Figure 4a shows a rear view of a phone 401 comprising an SPO2 sensor 408b positioned in a concave recess
422 on the rear side 403 of the phone body. The longitudinal 423 and orthogonal 456 axes of the phone body, and the
longitudinal 428 and orthogonal 455 axes of the recess 422, are indicated. The concave recess 422 is substantially
elliptical, but it could be substantially rectangular, circular or square in shape. In addition, both the concave recess 422
and the SPO2 sensor 408b are arranged on the phone body to facilitate a left-handed hold whilst making a right-handed
hold ergonomically difficult and uncomfortable for the user.
[0062] This is achieved first of all by rotationally offsetting the concave recess 422 (and SPO2 sensor 408b) from the
longitudinal axis 423 of the phone body. In this example, the longitudinal axis 428 of the recess 422 is offset by around
20° from the longitudinal axis 423 of the phone body by rotation of the recess 422 about its orthogonal axis 455, but it
could be offset by an angle of anywhere between 5° and 35° (as indicated by the axes 424, 425) and still be suitable
for use. Secondly, the concave recess 422 is tilted towards the left side 404 of the phone body by rotation of the recess
422 about its longitudinal axis 428 (as indicated by the shading). In this example, the orthogonal axis 455 of the concave
recess 422 is oriented at an angle of around 15° with respect to the orthogonal axis 456 of the phone body, but it could
be oriented at any angle up to about 30°. An alternative option (not shown) would be to form the concave recess 422 at
least partially on the left side 404 of the phone body by rotation of the recess 422 about the longitudinal axis 423 of the
phone body. In other words, rather than the center of the concave recess 422 being positioned at the center of the rear
side 403 of the phone body in the width direction (as shown in Figure 4a), the center of the concave recess 422 may be
positioned at the center of the left side 404 of the phone body or at a location between these two points.
[0063] Figures 4b, 4c and 4d show the phone 401 of Figure 4a from the left-hand side 404, right-hand 405 side and
in cross-section, respectively. Due to the tilt of the concave recess 422, the surface of the recess 422 can be seen in
Figure 4b but not in Figure 4c. More importantly, the in-plane rotational offset and out-of-plane tilt make it difficult for the
user to fit his/her right thumb fully into the recess 422 to interact with the SPO2 sensor 408b when the phone 401 is held
in the right hand.
[0064] Figures 5a and 5b illustrate the phone 501 of Figures 4a-c in a left-handed hold and a right-handed hold,
respectively. The user’s thumb 526 can only fit fully into the recess 522 if the longitudinal axis 527 of the thumb 526 is
able to align with the longitudinal axis 528 of the recess 522. This is readily possible when the phone 501 is held in the
left hand (as shown in Figure 5a), but is more difficult when the phone 501 is held in the right hand (as shown in Figure
5b). In the example shown in Figure 5b, the longitudinal axis 527 of the user’s thumb 526 is almost perpendicular to the
longitudinal axis 528 of the concave recess 522.
[0065] Figures 6a and 6b show the relative positioning of the thumb 626 and recess 622 of Figures 5a and 5b in greater
detail. As shown in these figures, the SPO2 sensor 608b comprises an emitter 629 configured to illuminate the user’s
thumb 626 with light 630 (e.g. red and/or infrared light) when the thumb 626 is positioned within the concave recess
622, and a detector 631 configured to detect light 630 from the emitter 629 which has been reflected by the user’s thumb
626. When the phone 601 is held in the user’s left hand, the thumb 626 covers the emitter 629 and detector 631 such
that the light 630 enters the thumb 626 and is reflected back onto the detector 631 to allow a measurement of the blood
oxygenation. In contrast, when the phone 601 is held in the user’s right hand, the thumb 626 does not fully cover the
emitter 629 and detector 631. As a result, the detector 631 also receives light 630 directly from the emitter 629 which
has not entered the user’s thumb 626. This crosstalk between the emitter 629 and detector 631 causes an increase in
the detected signal which prevents an accurate reading. Furthermore, if the user’s right thumb 626 is so misaligned with
the SPO2 sensor 608b that the light 630 cannot be reflected onto the detector 631, then the detected signal will decrease
as a result of the small number of photons reaching the detector 631. In view of the above, even if the concave recess
622 does not comprise a longitudinal axis and a short axis (e.g. when the recess 622 has a substantially circular or
square shape), the rotational offset and tilt of the SPO2 sensor 608b alone may be sufficient to favour a left-handed hold.
[0066] In some cases, this deviation from the expected signal could be used to indicate that the phone 601 is being
held incorrectly. For example, the phone 601 may be configured to provide an indication when the amount of light 630
detected by the detector 631 of the SPO2 sensor 608b is outside a predefined range. The indication may be a visual or
audible error message.
[0067] Another way to increase the accuracy and repeatability of the measurements is to make the phone as easy
and as comfortable for the user to hold as possible. Research has shown that a prehensile grip (in which the user’s
finger wrap around the object and the thumb provides an opposing force) is considered to be the most comfortable way
of holding a phone and is often the last grip that elderly and arthritic people can maintain. In this respect, one or both of
the size and shape of the phone body may be configured to enable the phone to be held with a prehensile grip.
[0068] As can be seen in Figures 4b-4d, the phone body may comprise front 432 and rear 433 surfaces configured
to form an edge 434 of the phone 401 where they meet one another. For example, the front 432 and rear 433 surfaces
may be configured to meet one another at an angle α of no more than 90°. This configuration makes it difficult, or even
just uncomfortable, to hold the phone 401 in the fingers alone, and therefore serves to encourage a prehensile grip.
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[0069] Figure 7 illustrates schematically a user 709 holding a phone 701 described herein in his/her left hand with a
prehensile grip. Ideally, the phone 701 should be held as still as possible during ECG measurements in order to reduce
the amount of noise picked up by ECG sensor due to muscle movement. To assist with this, one or both of the size and
shape of the phone body may be configured to allow the user’s fingers 735 to wrap around the phone 701 such that a
portion of the fingers 735 is positioned between the phone 701 and the user’s cheek 736 when the phone 701 is held
in use (as shown). This position creates three points of contact between the phone 701, the user’s hand and the user’s
cheek 736 and is therefore triangulated and stable. The first point of contact is where the earpiece 706 of the phone 701
abuts the user’s ear 718, the second point of contact is where the handle 707 abuts the user’s fingers 735, and the third
point of contact is where the user’s fingers 735 abut the user’s cheek 736. In this position, any movement of the user’s
head 737 causes the hand, arm and phone 701 to move as one, thus reducing the noise that would otherwise be created
if the phone 701 were able to move relative to the user’s ear 718.
[0070] Figures 8a and 8b show a further example of the phone 801 described herein in rear view and front view,
respectively. In this example, the phone 801 comprises a first ECG electrode 808a positioned on the rear side 803 of
the phone body such that the electrode 808a contacts the palm of the user’s hand when the phone 801 is held in use.
The phone 801 also comprises a second ECG electrode 808c positioned on the earpiece 806 of the phone 801 such
that the electrode 808c contacts the ear of the user during use, and an earth electrode 838 positioned on the rear side
803 of the phone body such that the electrode 838 contacts the palm of the user’s hand when the phone 801 is held in
use. The earth electrode 838 is common to both the first 808a and second 808c ECG electrodes and is configured to
ground the user prior to the ECG measurement. When the phone 801 is held as shown in Figure 7, the pressure exerted
by the user’s fingers on the front side 802 of the phone 801 presses the rear side 803 of the phone 801 into the palm of
the user’s hand. The combination of the positioning of the first ECG electrode 808a and the prehensile grip therefore
helps to ensure good contact between the user and the first ECG electrode 808a. Furthermore, one or both of the first
808a and second 808c ECG electrodes may have a generally convex shape (e.g. the electrodes 808a,c may be raised
by up to 3mm from the surface of the handle 807/earpiece 806) to facilitate contact with the palm or ear of the user,
respectively.
[0071] In addition, one or both of the first 808a and second 808c ECG electrodes may comprise metal (possibly in the
form of a metal-loaded plastic) on its exterior surface. The use of metal on the exterior surface provides a noticeable
temperature difference when the electrode 808a,c touches the user’s skin which can serve as a passive indication that
the phone is being held correctly. In some cases, the phone may also be configured to provide an active indication when
there is insufficient contact between the first ECG electrode 808a and the palm of the user’s hand when the phone 801
is held in use.
[0072] As also shown in the example of Figure 8b, the phone 801 comprises a temperature sensor 808d positioned
on the earpiece 806 of the phone 801 such that it faces the ear cavity of the user during use. The ear cavity enables
reliable temperature readings to be made. Furthermore, in this example, the second ECG electrode 808c has an annular
configuration, and the temperature sensor 808d is positioned at the center of the earpiece 806 and encircled by the
second ECG electrode 808c. When the temperature sensor 808d is positioned incorrectly, the measured temperature
will fall outside of the typical range expected from within the ear cavity. In this way, the temperature measurement
provides a further indication of an error in the way the phone 801 is being held. Similar to the SPO2 808b and ECG
808a,c sensors, the phone 801 may be configured to actively alert the user when the temperature measured by the
temperature sensor 808d is outside a predefined range.
[0073] In some examples, the phone body may comprise one or more markers configured to guide the positioning of
the user’s hand during use of the phone 801. These markers may comprise at least one of lights, textured regions,
coloured regions and demarcations. In one example, the emitter 829 of the SPO2 sensor 808b may be used as a marker.
In this scenario, the user would place his/her finger or thumb over the emitter 829 such that no light remained visible.
[0074] Figure 9 shows another example of a phone 901 for use in health monitoring. The phone 901 may be one or
more of a wired landline phone, a cordless landline phone, a disposable phone, a mobile phone, a smartphone and a
phablet. In the example shown, the phone 901 comprises at least one sensor 908, an initiation button 939, a first dock
connector 940, a second dock connector 941, a processor 942, a storage medium 943, a microphone 944, a loudspeaker
945, an electronic display 946, a transceiver 947 and a power source 948, which are electrically connected to one another
by a data bus 949.
[0075] As described previously, the at least one sensor 908 is configured to measure a vital sign of a user when the
phone 901 is held is use, and may comprise one or more of an ECG sensor, an SPO2 sensor, a temperature sensor,
and a pulse sensor. The initiation button 939 is configured to initiate measurement of the vital sign by the at least one
sensor 908 when pressed.
[0076] The first dock connector 940 is configured to enable the vital sign measurement to be uploaded to another
device (such as a computer), and may also be configured to enable data (such as configuration settings for the at least
one sensor 908) to be downloaded from the other device onto the phone 901. The first dock connector 940 may be a
universal serial bus (USB) connector, a mini USB connector or a micro USB connector.
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[0077] The second dock connector 941 is configured to enable one or more external sensors to be detachably connected
to the phone 901, e.g. to increase the number of vital signs that can be measured by the phone 901 or to increase the
number of regions of the user’s body that can be interrogated at the same time. The second dock connector 941 may
be an audio port of the phone 901, such as a single or multiple 2.5mm, 3.5mm or 6.35mm jack.
[0078] The processor 942 is configured for general operation of the phone 901 by providing signalling to, and receiving
signalling from, the other components to manage their operation. The processor 942 is also configured to convert the
vital sign measurement obtained by the at least one sensor 908 into a voice-frequency band signal, such as a DTMF
signal. In the case of DTMF, the processor 942 would typically be configured to convert the vital sign measurement into
a numeric or alphanumeric code.
[0079] The storage medium 943 is configured to store computer code configured to perform, control or enable operation
of the phone 901. The storage medium 943 may also be configured to store settings for the other components. The
processor 942 may access the storage medium 943 to retrieve the component settings in order to manage the operation
of the other components. The storage medium 943 may also be configured to store the vital sign measurement obtained
by the at least one sensor 908 with or without the corresponding numeric or alphanumeric code.
[0080] In addition, the storage medium 943 may be configured to store predefined thresholds or ranges for one or
more sensors 908 or vital signs. In this way, the processor 942 can compare the associated sensor reading (e.g. intensity
of illumination) or vital sign measurement (e.g. SPO2 reading) against the predefined threshold or range. The processor
942 may be further configured to generate an indication to alert the user of a potential health issue, or to inform him/her
that the phone 901 is being held incorrectly, in the event that the sensor reading or vital sign measurement falls above
or below the predefined threshold or outside of the predefined range.
[0081] The processor 942 may be a microprocessor, including an Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC). The
storage medium 943 may be a temporary storage medium such as a volatile random access memory. On the other
hand, the storage medium 943 may be a permanent storage medium such as a hard disk drive, a flash memory, or a
non-volatile random access memory.
[0082] The microphone 944 and loudspeaker 945 are configured to enable the user to converse with an operator
and/or interact with an automated IVR system. In this way, the operator or automated system can request the vital sign
measurement from the user, provide step-by-step instructions, guidance or reassurance to the user, and can also answer
any questions from the user. When the user is connected to an automated system, the system may comprise voice-
recognition software to enable it to interpret any questions or answers from the user.
[0083] The electronic display 946 is configured to present the vital sign measurements obtained by the at least one
sensor 908 to the user in textual, numeric or graphical form. Additionally or alternatively, the microphone 944 may be
configured to present the vital sign measurements to the user in audio form, which could be beneficial to a visually-
impaired user. The electronic display 946 may be an LCD, LED or plasma display.
[0084] The transceiver 947 is configured to transmit data to, and receive data from, one or more external devices. In
particular, the transceiver 947 is configured to transmit the voice-frequency band signal to an operator or automated
system for real-time analysis or storage of the corresponding vital sign measurement in a patient health record. The
transceiver 947 is also configured to transmit speech from the user to the operator or automated system, and deliver
speech from the user or automated system to the user. The transceiver 947 may be a wired or wireless transceiver, and
may be configured to transmit and receive data over one or more of a telephone, internet, Bluetooth™ and WiFi™
connection. In some examples, the transceiver 947 may comprise a separate transmitter and receiver.
[0085] The power source 948 is configured to provide the other components of the phone 901 with electrical power
to enable their functionality. The power source 948 may comprise one or more of a rechargeable battery, a non-re-
chargeable battery and a mains adapter. When the phone 901 comprises both a battery and a mains adapter, the battery
may be configured as a back-up power supply for times when there is a power cut or no access to a mains supply. In
addition, when the battery is a chargeable battery, the battery may be charged by the mains supply via the mains adapter.
[0086] Figure 10 illustrates schematically the main steps 1050-1052 of a method of using a phone described herein.
As shown, the method generally comprises: measuring a vital sign of a user when the phone is held in use 1050;
converting the vital sign measurement into a voice-frequency band signal 1051; and transmitting the voice-frequency
band signal for use in monitoring the health of the user 1052.
[0087] Figure 11 illustrates schematically a computer/processor readable medium 1153 providing a computer program.
The computer program may comprise computer code configured to perform, control or enable one or more of the method
steps 1050-1052 of Figure 10. In this example, the computer/processor readable medium 1153 is a disc such as a digital
versatile disc (DVD) or a compact disc (CD). In other embodiments, the computer/processor readable medium 1153
may be any medium that has been programmed in such a way as to carry out an inventive function. The computer/proc-
essor readable medium 1153 may be a removable memory device such as a memory stick or memory card (SD, mini
SD, micro SD or nano SD).
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Claims

1. A phone (101) comprising:

a phone body defining a handle (107) and earpiece (106);
a pulse oximeter oxygen saturation sensor (108b) positioned in a concave recess (422) at least partially on a
left side (404) of the handle (107);
a first electrocardiogram electrode (108a) positioned on the handle (107); and
a second electrocardiogram electrode (108c) positioned on the earpiece (106).

2. The phone (101) of claim 1, wherein the phone (101) comprises means (947) for transmitting electrocardiography
measurements obtained using the first (108a) and second (108c) electrocardiogram electrodes and photo plethys-
mography measurements obtained using the pulse oximeter oxygen saturation sensor (108b) for use in determining
one or more of the pulse transit time and blood pressure of a user based on the electrocardiography and photo
plethysmography measurements.

3. The phone (101) of claim 2, wherein the means (947) for transmitting are configured to transmit the electrocardiog-
raphy and photo plethysmography measurements as a voice-frequency band signal (213).

4. The phone (101) of claim 1, wherein the phone (101) comprises:

means for determining one or more of the pulse transit time and blood pressure of a user based on electrocar-
diography measurements obtained using the first (108a) and second (108c) electrocardiogram electrodes and
photo plethysmography measurements obtained using the pulse oximeter oxygen saturation sensor (108b)
when the phone (101) is held in use; and
means (947) for transmitting one or more of the pulse transit time and blood pressure for use in monitoring the
health of the user.

5. The phone (101) of claim 4, wherein the means (947) for transmitting are configured to transmit one or more of the
pulse transit time and blood pressure as a voice-frequency band signal.

6. The phone (101) of any preceding claim, wherein the pulse oximeter oxygen saturation sensor (108b) comprises
an emitter (629) configured to illuminate a thumb (626) or finger of a user with light (630) when the thumb (626) or
finger is positioned within the concave recess (422), and a detector (631) configured to detect light (630) from the
emitter (629) which has been reflected by the user’s thumb (626) or finger, and wherein the phone (101) is configured
to provide an indication when the amount of light (630) detected by the detector (631) of the pulse oximeter oxygen
saturation sensor (108b) is outside a predefined range.

7. The phone (101) of any preceding claim, wherein the phone (101) is configured to provide an indication when there
is insufficient contact between the first electrocardiogram electrode (108a) and a user’s hand when the phone (101)
is held in use.

8. The phone (101) of any preceding claim, wherein one or both of the first (108a) and second (108c) electrocardiogram
electrodes have a convex shape.

9. The phone (101) of any preceding claim, wherein the phone (101) comprises a temperature sensor (108d) positioned
on the earpiece (106).

10. The phone (101) of claim 9, wherein the temperature sensor (108d) is positioned at the centre of the earpiece (106)
and encircled by the second electrocardiogram electrode (108c).

11. The phone (101) of claim 9 or 10, wherein the phone (101) is configured to provide an indication when the temperature
measured by the temperature sensor (108d) is outside a predefined range.

12. The phone (101) of any preceding claim, wherein the phone body comprises one or more markers configured to
guide the positioning of a user’s hand during use of the phone (101).

13. The phone (101) of claim 12 when dependent on claim 6, wherein the one or more markers comprise the emitter
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(629) of the pulse oximeter oxygen saturation sensor (108b).

14. The phone (101) of any preceding claim, wherein the phone (101) comprises an earth electrode (838) positioned
on the handle (107) of the phone body, the earth electrode (838) configured to ground a user prior to electrocardi-
ography measurements obtained using the first (108a) and second (108c) electrocardiogram electrodes.

15. A method of using the phone (101) of any preceding claim, the method comprising the steps of:
obtaining (1050) electrocardiography measurements of a user using the first (108a) and second (108c) electrocar-
diogram electrodes, and photo plethysmography measurements of the user using the pulse oximeter oxygen satu-
ration sensor (108b), when the phone (101) is held in use.

Patentansprüche

1. Telefon (101), das Folgendes umfasst:

einen Telefonkörper, der einen Griff (107) und einen Fernhörer (106) definiert;
einen Sauerstoffsättigungssensor des Pulsoximeters (108b), der in einer konkaven Aussparung (422) mindes-
tens teilweise auf einer linken Seite (404) des Griffs (107) positioniert ist;
eine erste Elektrokardiogrammelektrode (108a), die auf dem Griff (107) positioniert ist; und
eine zweite Elektrokardiogrammelektrode (108c), die auf dem Fernhörer (106) positioniert ist.

2. Telefon (101) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Telefon (101) Mittel (947) zum Übertragen von Elektrokardiographie-
messungen, die unter Verwendung der ersten (108a) und der zweiten (108c) Elektrokardiogrammelektrode erhalten
wurden, und von Photo-Plethysmographiemessungen umfasst, die unter Verwendung des Sauerstoffsättigungs-
sensors des Pulsoximeters (108b) erhalten wurden, zur Verwendung beim Bestimmen der Pulslaufzeit und/oder
des Blutdrucks eines Benutzers, basierend auf den Elektrokardiographie- und Photo-Plethysmographiemessungen.

3. Telefon (101) nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Mittel (947) zum Übertragen konfiguriert sind, um die Elektrokardiographie-
und Photo-Plethysmographiemessungen als ein Sprachfrequenzbandsignal (213) zu übertragen.

4. Telefon (101) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Telefon (101) Folgendes umfasst:

Mittel zum Bestimmen der Pulslaufzeit und/oder des Blutdrucks eines Benutzers basierend auf Elektrokardio-
graphiemessungen, die unter Verwendung der ersten (108a) und der zweiten (108c) Elektrokardiogrammelek-
trode erhalten wurden, und Photo-Plethysmographiemessungen, die unter Verwendung des Sauerstoffsätti-
gungssensors des Pulsoximeters (108b) erhalten wurden, wenn das Telefon (101) in Verwendung gehalten
wird; und
Mittel (947) zum Übertragen der Pulslaufzeit und/oder des Blutdrucks zur Verwendung beim Überwachen der
Gesundheit des Benutzers.

5. Telefon (101) nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Mittel (947) zum Übertragen konfiguriert sind, um die Pulslaufzeit und/oder
den Blutdruck als ein Sprachfrequenzbandsignal zu übertragen.

6. Telefon (101) nach einem vorhergehenden Anspruch, wobei der Sauerstoffsättigungssensor des Pulsoximeters
(108b) einen Sender (629) umfasst, der konfiguriert ist, um einen Daumen (626) oder Finger eines Benutzers mit
Licht (630) zu beleuchten, wenn der Daumen (626) oder Finger innerhalb der konkaven Aussparung (422) positioniert
ist, und eine Erfassungsvorrichtung (631), die konfiguriert ist, um Licht (630) von dem Sender (629) zu erfassen,
das von dem Daumen (626) oder Finger des Benutzers reflektiert wurde, und wobei das Telefon (101) konfiguriert
ist, um eine Anzeige bereitzustellen, wenn die Menge des Lichts (630), die von dem Detektor (631) des Sauerstoff-
sättigungssensors des Pulsoximeters (108b) erfasst wird, außerhalb eines vordefinierten Bereichs liegt.

7. Telefon (101) nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei das Telefon (101) konfiguriert ist, um eine Anzeige
bereitzustellen, wenn es keinen ausreichenden Kontakt zwischen der ersten Elektrokardiogrammelektrode (108a)
und einer Hand des Benutzers gibt, wenn das Telefon (101) in Verwendung gehalten wird.

8. Telefon (101) nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei eine oder beide der ersten (108a) und der zweiten
(108c) Elektrokardiogrammelektrode eine konvexe Form aufweisen.
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9. Telefon (101) nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüch, wobei das Telefon (101) einen Temperatursensor (108d)
umfasst, der auf dem Fernhörer (106) positioniert ist.

10. Telefon (101) nach Anspruch 9, wobei der Temperatursensor (108d) in der Mitte des Fernhörers (106) positioniert
und von der zweiten Elektrokardiogrammelektrode (108c) umschlossen ist.

11. Telefon (101) nach Anspruch 9 oder 10, wobei das Telefon (101) konfiguriert ist, um eine Anzeige bereitzustellen,
wenn die Temperatur, die von dem Temperatursensor (108d) gemessen wird, außerhalb eines vordefinierten Be-
reichs liegt.

12. Telefon (101) nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Telefonkörper eine oder mehrere Markierungen
umfasst, die konfiguriert sind, um das Positionieren einer Hand des Benutzers während der Verwendung des Telefons
(101) zu führen.

13. Telefon (101) nach Anspruch 12, wenn abhängig von Anspruch 6, wobei die eine oder die mehreren Markierungen
den Sender (629) des Sauerstoffsättigungssensors des Pulsoximeters (108b) umfassen.

14. Telefon (101) nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei das Telefon (101) eine Erdelektrode (838) umfasst,
die an dem Griff (107) des Telefonkörpers positioniert ist, wobei die Erdelektrode (838) konfiguriert ist, um einen
Benutzer vor Elektrokardiographiemessungen zu erden, die unter Verwendung der ersten (108a) und der zweiten
(108c) Elektrokardiogrammelektroden erhalten wurden.

15. Verfahren zur Verwendung des Telefons (101) nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei das Verfahren
die folgenden Schritte umfasst:
Erhalten (1050) von Elektrokardiographiemessungen eines Benutzers unter Verwendung der ersten (108a) und der
zweiten (108c) Elektrokardiogrammelektrode, und Photo-Plethysmographiemessungen des Benutzers unter Ver-
wendung des Sauerstoffsättigungssensors des Pulsoximeters (108b), wenn das Telefon (101) in Verwendung ge-
halten wird.

Revendications

1. Téléphone (101) comprenant :

un corps de téléphone définissant une poignée (107) et un écouteur (106) ;
un capteur (108b) de saturation en oxygène d’oxymètre de pouls positionné dans un évidement concave (422)
au moins partiellement sur un côté gauche (404) de la poignée (107) ;
une première électrode d’électrocardiogramme (108a) positionnée sur la poignée (107) ; et
une seconde électrode d’électrocardiogramme (108c) positionnée sur l’écouteur (106).

2. Téléphone (101) selon la revendication 1, le téléphone (101) comprenant un moyen (947) de transmission des
mesures d’électrocardiographie obtenues au moyen des première (108a) et seconde (108c) électrodes d’électro-
cardiogramme et des mesures de photo pléthysmographie obtenues au moyen du capteur (108b) de saturation en
oxygène d’oxymètre de pouls destiné à être utilisé pour déterminer le temps de transit de pouls et/ou la pression
artérielle d’un utilisateur sur la base des mesures d’électrocardiographie et de photo pléthysmographie.

3. Téléphone (101) selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le moyen (947) de transmission est configuré pour transmettre
les mesures d’électrocardiographie et de photo pléthysmographie sous forme d’un signal de bande de fréquence
vocale (213).

4. Téléphone (101) selon la revendication 1, le téléphone (101) comprenant :

un moyen de détermination du temps de transit de pouls et/ou la pression artérielle d’un utilisateur sur la base
de mesures d’électrocardiographie obtenues au moyen des première (108a) et seconde (108c) électrodes
d’électrocardiogramme et de mesures de photo pléthysmographie obtenues au moyen du capteur (108b) de
saturation en oxygène d’oxymètre de pouls lorsque le téléphone (101) est tenu en cours d’utilisation ; et
un moyen (947) de transmission du temps de transit de pouls et/ou la pression artérielle destiné à être utilisé
pour surveiller la santé de l’utilisateur.
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5. Téléphone (101) selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le moyen (947) de transmission est configuré pour transmettre
le temps de transit de pouls et/ou la pression artérielle sous forme de signal de bande de fréquence vocale.

6. Téléphone (101) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le capteur (108b) de saturation
en oxygène d’oxymètre de pouls comprend un émetteur (629) configuré pour éclairer un pouce (626) ou doigt d’un
utilisateur à l’aide de lumière (630) lorsque le pouce (626) ou doigt est positionné à l’intérieur de l’évidement concave
(422), et un détecteur (631) configuré pour détecter de la lumière (630) de l’émetteur (629) qui a été réfléchie par
le pouce (626) ou doigt de l’utilisateur, et le téléphone (101) étant configuré pour fournir une indication lorsque la
quantité de lumière (630) détectée par le détecteur (631) du capteur (108b) de saturation en oxygène d’oxymètre
de pouls est en dehors d’une plage prédéfinie.

7. Téléphone (101) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, le téléphone (101) étant configuré pour
fournir une indication en cas de contact insuffisant entre la première électrode d’électrocardiogramme (108a) et la
main d’un utilisateur lorsque le téléphone (101) est tenu en cours d’utilisation.

8. Téléphone (101) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel l’une ou les deux des première
(108a) et seconde (108c) électrodes d’électrocardiogramme sont de forme convexe.

9. Téléphone (101) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, le téléphone (101) comprenant un capteur
de température (108d) positionné sur l’écouteur (106).

10. Téléphone (101) selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le capteur de température (108d) est positionné au centre
de l’écouteur (106) et entouré par la seconde électrode d’électrocardiogramme (108c).

11. Téléphone (101) selon la revendication 9 ou 10, le téléphone (101) étant configuré pour fournir une indication lorsque
la température mesurée par le capteur de température (108d) est en dehors d’une plage prédéfinie.

12. Téléphone (101) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le corps de téléphone com-
prend un ou plusieurs marqueurs configurés pour guider le positionnement de la main d’un utilisateur pendant
l’utilisation du téléphone (101).

13. Téléphone (101) selon la revendication 12 lorsqu’elle dépend de la revendication 6, dans lequel le ou les marqueurs
comprennent l’émetteur (629) du capteur (108b) de saturation en oxygène d’oxymètre de pouls.

14. Téléphone (101) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, le téléphone (101) comprenant une élec-
trode de terre (838) positionnée sur la poignée (107) du corps du téléphone, l’électrode de terre (838) étant configurée
pour mettre à la terre un utilisateur avant les mesures d’électrocardiographie obtenues au moyen des première
(108a) et seconde (108c) électrodes d’électrocardiogramme.

15. Procédé d’utilisation du téléphone (101) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, le procédé com-
prenant les étapes :
d’obtention (1050) de mesures d’électrocardiographie d’un utilisateur au moyen des première (108a) et seconde
(108c) électrodes d’électrocardiogramme, et de mesures de photo pléthysmographie de l’utilisateur au moyen du
capteur (108b) de saturation en oxygène d’oxymètre de pouls, lorsque le téléphone (101) est tenu en cours d’utili-
sation.
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